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JCI Creed
We Believe: 
That faith in God gives meaning and purpose to human life;

That the brotherhood of man transcends the sovereignty of nations;

That economic justice can best be won by free men through free 
enterprise;

That government should be of laws rather than of men;

That earth's great treasure lies in human personality;

And that service to humanity is the best work of life.
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Word尸 from The Editor
This is my great honor to be the chief editor of 
Harbour Lights Issue 1. 

In this issue, we have conducted interview with JCI 
Hong Kong 1966 National President Jim Silva and 
1974 National President Alexander Tzang. You will 
also find a lot of event highlights presented by JCI 
Hong Kong & Local Chapters in the 1st quarter of 
the year in this issue. Enjoy & grab some new ideas 
on how to“Action with Appreciation”!

Follow Us!!

Caroline Ho
Chief Editor

P.16 P.17
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MESSAGE FROM NATIONAL PRESIDENT

ANTHONY LEUNG
Appreciation means the recognition of the quality, value, and 
magnitude of people and things.
 
Appreciation means the act of thanks and gratitude and giving 
them their proper value.
 
Appreciation is not the action for the past tense, but it is the 
great attitude of people for the future.
 
The JCI Movement started since 1915 has been inheriting a 
passion for positive change. Nowadays, millions of young 
active citizens have united to create sustainable impact in their 
communities. As we embark on an exciting future, we must 
take time to appreciate our past and act for the future in order 
to take us one step closer to better communities and a better 
world. Let’s work together for the 100th Anniversary of the JCI 
Movement: Celebrating 100 Years of Impact.
 
We always love this organization as we are trained to be leaders 
today by our good mentors, Presidents, Senators and friends in 
JC. They are fully dedicated to JC.
 
Without them, our JC movements can’t be sustainable and 
inspire our members to be leaders now and in the future.
 
Without them, our community in Hong Kong will never have a 
chance to experience positive change and impact.
 
Without them, the goodwill and partners of JC won’t last forever. 
They are our heroes in JCI Hong Kong in the past 64 years.
 
Dear fellow JCs and Jaycettees, now we are facing a very big 
challenge in youth values, or a very big gap between generations. 
We need to train not just the members for the leadership and 
personal skills by our hundreds of projects in a year, but more 
importantly we need to elaborate to young people with the 
faith of being the active citizen to take the ownership of our 
community; we should empower and train up young people to 
take ownership of our communities by our appreciation and 
actions to create sustainable impact for another next 65 years.
 
LET’s take “Action with Appreciation” and celebrate the 
wonderful JCIHK 65th Anniversary in the year 2015!
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Major Events in 1966
• JCI Regional Conference was again held in Hong Kong.

• An Extraordinary General Meeting of  Hong 
Kong Junior Chamber of Commerce was held to 
change their name to Victoria Jaycees. A national 
organization using the original name of Hong Kong 
Junior Chamber of Commerce was formed. Senator 
Jim Silva of Kowloon Junior chamber was elected as 
the first National President under the name of  Hong 
Kong Junior Chamber of Commerce.

• Senator Bahar Ramchandani was elected as JCI Vice  
President for Operations.

• Island Jaycees, the third local Chapter was established 
and affiliated to the Hong Kong Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

• “A Better World Tomorrow Through Jaycee Training 
Today” - Theme of 1966 JCI Conference in Hong 
Kong.

• More than 350 delegates from 14 different nations 
attended the JCI Regional Conference in Hong Kong.

INTERVIEW WITH 
JIM SILVA
1966 NATIONAL PRESIDENT 
Junior Chamber International Hong Kong (JCI Hong 
Kong) has a proud record of leadership training over 
the past 65 years. In our community today are many 
commercial, industrial and social leaders who received 
their early trainings as members of the organization and 
1966 National President Jim Silva is one of them.

HARBOUR LIGHTS 
INTERVIEW WITH JIM SILVA   
1966 NATIONAL PRESIDENT
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The establishment of Jaycees in Hong Kong claimed to be “a long time ago” for 
Jim. “I was not on the establishment of the HK Jaycees but I joined fairly soon after. 
I was somewhat younger than most members, still many of my friends were already 
members then. There were organizing committees already established for training.” 

Many of us may not be aware that the establishment of the HK Jaycees was initiated 
by Jaycees from the Philippines. “A group of Chinese Jaycees from Manila who were 
then in Hong Kong, together with some Jesuit priests helped to initiate the Hong 
Kong movement”, said Jim.

Jim recalled back in time that there were no lady members. This great improvement 
came about much later, much to the credit of the HK Jaycees. Also, in the earlier years 
there seemed to be a much larger national mix in the JC movement. Chinese Jaycees 
always outnumbered others but there were also many English, American, Dutch and 
Portuguese in the movement. Jim believes that the earlier international participation 
and mix has much to offer to the members.

When asked about the benefits of participating in Jaycee, Jim blessedly said “A good 
and early start for me was the experience and training I received in some earlier 
established committees. Open discussions, project planning and execution, and 
democratic committee procedures were all part of the training experience. Jaycee is 
known for its leadership training!”

“I was also editor of the Jaycee journal "Harbour Lights" and claim to have given the 
name of this publication!” said Jim proudly.

Apart from leadership training and personal development, the best thing Jim has 
gained from the Hong Kong Jaycees are the friends he has made for many years. 
“There may be only a few of us still around this days but ties are still strong”.

To work together, to plan together, and to accomplish projects together are the 
benefits Jim will always treasure. It is the lasting friendship within this brotherhood 
that binds us.

National Board of Directors of 1966
Jim Silva National President

NIPP: Bahar Ramchandani
1st NVP: S L Fung
2nd NVP: Charles Kuo
Commission Co-Ordinator: Malcolm Caplan
ND: Henry Yu
ND: Felix Bleger
ND: Alex Sales
ND: Paul Lehmann
ND: David Hamnett
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Junior Chamber International Hong Kong (JCI Hong Kong) 
has been providing opportunities to young leaders through 
projects and activities to develop their potentials since our 
inauguration in 1950. As we embark on an exciting future, we 
must take time to appreciate our past and act for the future in 
order to take us one step closer to better communities and a 
better world. 

1974 National President Alexander Tzang is undoubtedly one 
of the prominent leaders of JCI Hong Kong with his vision 
and determination, he is successfully remembered as the one 
reverting a downtrend of our organization in the 1970s.

INTERVIEW WITH 
ALEXANDER TZANG 
1974 NATIONAL PRESIDENT 
 

HARBOUR LIGHTS 
INTERVIEW WITH ALEXANDER TZANG   
1974 NATIONAL PRESIDENT
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JCI Hong Kong in His Days
JCI Hong Kong was not well recognized by the society in the 1970s due to the 
issue of relevance. “Our identity was being questioned - are we relevant to the 
community? Are we doing anything for the community? Are we creating impact for 
the community?”, recalled by Alexander.

So how can we assure our relevance to the society? 

Alexander emphasized on the importance of letting community know the difference 
of our organization. “We must build a clear image of who we are and what we do. 
We are a learning and leadership organization where our members learn though 
participation and practice to become a leader.” 

Creating meaningful opportunities for our members is equally important to assure 
our relevance, both internal and international opportunities. “Challenge does 
not refer to physical challenges. We are talking about challenge to the mind and 
challenge to intelligence, we want our members to expand in intellectual learning”.

How can we become an active citizen?

“Learning through participation and practice are the elements of being a young 
active citizen”, said Alexander. “JC provides the best platform to step out of our 
comfort zone. Here in JC, members are given the opportunities to make one 
honest mistake at least, learn how to accommodate these mistakes and giving 
members a second chance. We need to learn how to be a team member before 
learning to become a leader”.

You may wonder, why this passionate gentlemen sitting in front of me has put in 
so much effort into making a difference, is he striving to be remembered by the 
future? 

“I don’t want to be remembered as the best or the most successful, but rather, 
to be remembered as reverting the downward trend”, said Alexdaner humbly. He 
holds one philosophy, “before I close my eyes for the last time, have I lived in vain? 
If I have touched enough lives in this world and make them better, I can be very 
happy”.

At the end of the day, you may ask yourself :

•  Am I making a difference?
•  Am I doing the best I can?
•  Am I benefiting the people I am working with and 
 making them better?

Young leaders, look further down into the road. Grasp the 
global vision and become global leaders of the society.

Information about 1974 National 
President Alexander Tzang

•  Joined JCI in 1966

•  Local President of JCI Island in 1973

•  President of Hong Kong Junior 
Chamber in 1974

•  Executive Vice President of JCI in 1981
  
Major Events in 1974

• Proposed by Hong Kong Junior 
Chamber of Commerce on Asia Pacific 
Development Council was established 
at the JCI Tai Chung Conference. 
Alexander was elected as Chairman of 
the Council.

• Hong Kong Junior Chamber of 
Commerce won a JCI President Award 
of Excellence in NOM Management at 
the JCI Auckland Congress.
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HARBOUR LIGHTS 
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2015 INAUGURAL CEREMONY
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Thank you all for joining the 
Inaugural Ceremony of JCIHK 
2015 – Action with Appreciation 
on 3rd of January. I am proud 
to tell you that about 550 JC 
members and guests took part 
in this meaningful event. We 
were very happy to have The 
Hon Eddie Ng Hak-kim, SBS, JP 
(Secretary for Education), Dr 
The Hon. Ko Wing-man, BBS, JP 
(Secretary for Food and Health), 
Mr Li Jiyi (Deputy Director 
General of Youth Department 
of Liaison Office of the Central 
People's Government in the 
HKSAR) and Senator Batkhishig 
Purevdoo (Vice President of 
JCI) to be our Guests of Honor.

2015 is a very important year for 
both JCI and JCIHK. On behalf 
of the Organizing Committee, 
I would like to congratulate 
our newly installed National 
President, National Board, 
Chapter Presidents and their 
Board of Directors for having 

a great beginning and that 
you would be leading the 
way in attaining many great 
accomplishments in the next 
362 days.

Sir Isaac Newton once said, 
“If I have seen further, it is by 
standing on the shoulders of 
giants.” Every member of our 
Organizing Committee would 
like to express our heartfelt 
thanks to JCIHK for the support. 
What we gained from working 
on this project and with the 
leaders of JCIHK was no less 
than that from a giant. We 
were grateful to all the people 
who facilitated us to make this 
project so extraordinary. They 
helped us realize that we cannot 
have the rainbow without the 
rain, and that with every closed 
door, another opens.

The opportunity of collaborating 
with the National Officers, 
Chapter Presidents and 

representatives created a 
harmonious and efficient 
environment that made the 
Inaugural Ceremony a great 
success. Thank you, my 
fellow JCs for your valuable 
contribution, feedback and 
encouragement that have 
motivated us to be better. At 
the same time, let us not forget 
that Rome was not built in a day. 
Many of you have devoted your 
energy and time to shaping 
JCIHK as a reputable youth 
organization.

"Only those who risk going 
too far can possibly know how 
far one can go." In this project, 
we took the risks and we went 
further in the direction of making 
the inaugural ceremony more 
meaningful and memorable. My 
most sincere gratitude goes to 
my Organizing Committee and 
Supervising Officers Deputy 
Chairman in Promotion and 
Registration Past President 

Senator Yoee Leung and her 
team; Deputy Chairman in 
Souvenir Program and Treasury 
Past President Senator Lena 
Wong and her team; Deputy 
Chairman in Program and 
Logistics Past President Karen 
Yeung and her team; Secretary 
Samantha Ho; Supervising 
Officer National Legal Counsel 
Senator Brian Kwan; National 
Honorary Treasurer Senator 
Matthew Li; and the leader of the 
leaders, our National President 
Senator Anthony Leung for his 
unfailing support. I would like 
to extend my gratitude to the 
Masters of Ceremony, Vincy and 
Derek, and our hardworking 
helpers too.

Last but not the least, thank 
you for enjoying the theme 
Black & White with Blink and 
the innovative installation at 
the Amphitheatre of The Hong 
Kong Academy for Performing 
Arts!

JCI HONG KONG 2015 INAUGURAL CEREMONY

HARBOUR LIGHTS 
JCI HONG KONG 
2015 INAUGURAL CEREMONY
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Celebration With Appreciation! 
JCIHK 65th Anniversary Ball 

9th May 2015 Asia World Expo 

約定你 ！

10

HARBOUR LIGHTS 
JCI HONG KONG NEWS   
65TH ANNIVERSARY
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Ten Outstanding Young Persons (TOYP) Selection is the 
flagship project of Junior Chamber International Hong 
Kong. Since 1970, 329 outstanding young persons have 
been selected. The objectives of the selection are:
• To give formal recognition to the young people who excel in professional 

endeavours and contribution to the community;

• To encourage young people to contribute to shape a better future for society; 
and

• To provide an incentive to all the promising young people who seek further 
advancement in personal achievement as well as in public services

 

New Approaches in 2015

This year we strive to make breakthrough in a number of aspects.

Over the years, seeking one sole sponsor with a large sponsorship amount has 
always been a challenge. 

This year, instead of looking for a sole sponsor, we would look for multiple sponsors 
with smaller sponsorship amount. By doing this, we believe we can have more 
control on the overall project direction, and we can inject more community services 
elements into the project.

Beside this change, we have also set 3 additional objectives for this year:

• Redefining TOYP: what kind of people are we trying to recognize in this project

• Reconnecting JCI Hong Kong: when people hear JCI Hong Kong they know we 
are the host of TOYP (but not the other way round)

• Repositioning TOYP: make people know HK is the pioneer of TOYP selections 
over the world and the project has been organised since 1970

 

JCI HONG KONG 
TEN OUTSTANDING 
YOUNG PERSONS 

2015

Plans Underway
We are planning to hold the press 
conference at a venue that is closer to the 
community, such as science museum or 
central library, instead of expensive venues. 
This will not only lower the financial burden 
on the project, but also giving an impression 
to the public that we are intimate to the 
community with passion. 

We will also investigate the feasibility of 
adding two categories to the selection, 
including environmental protection 
and education. Through adding these 
categories, we strive to promote our active 
citizen framework to act on issues that 
are relevant to the society and to make 
contributions to the development of the 
Hong Kong community. 

We believe the above changes will create 
opportunities to the project and the 
organisation. 
 
Therefore I sincerely invite you to join our 
Nomination Kick-off Press Conference:
Date:  10 May 2015
Time:  1PM
Place:  Hong Kong Science Museum, 
 2 Science Museum Road, 
 Tsim Sha Tsui East

Join us and witness the new page of Our 
TOYP, Hong Kong’s TOYP!

HARBOUR LIGHTS 
JCI HONG KONG NEWS  

JCI HONG KONG TEN OUTSTANDING YOUNG PERSONS 2015
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WE ARE THE ASPAC 
CHAMPION - 
JCI HONG KONG 2015 
E-BIDBOOK SEMINAR I

Every year, members of JCI Hong Kong 
take action to make concrete positive 
change, the competition is fierce for the 
JCI Awards program. The best projects 
and initiatives compete on local, regional, 
national and international levels where 
entries are evaluated by a panel of 
international judges. 
 
In order to have better preparation to 
write a bidbook, JCI Hong Kong had 
held e-Bidbook seminar on 10 March. 
We were pleased to have Senator Maric 
Cheng (2012 JCI Tai Ping Shan President) 
and Senator Ian Yau (2012 JCI Dragon 
President) to be our speakers. 

With their interactive sharing, over 40 
participants have a fruitful evening and 
understand more on how to write an 
inspiring e-Bidbook. 

Are you ready? JCI ASPAC Awards 
editing and judge registration opens on 
30 March 2015 and closes on 11 May 2015. 
Details can be found from : http://www.
jci.cc/jciprograms/en/awards

Next e-Bidbook seminar will be held on 
13 July, 2015.

Wish JCI Hong Kong with good harvest 
during ASPAC 2015 in advance!

EXTERNAL VISIT 

Visit Office of the Commissioner of The Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs of The PRC in The HKSAR 

Visit Honorary Advisor Eddy Li Sau-hung, GBS, JP

Visit Liaison Office of the Central People’s 
Government in the HKSAR

Visit Honorary Advisor Philip Y K Pang, SBS, JP

Secretaries Forum
Junior Chamber International Hong Kong (JCI Hong Kong) would like to work closer together 
with Labour and Welfare Bureau and Education Bureau in 2015. Mr. Matthew Cheung Kin-
chung, GBS, JP, Secretary for Labour and Welfare (SLW), and Mr. Eddie Ng Hak-kim, SBS, 
JP, Secretary for Education (SED), were invited to interact with our members on 9 February 
2015 and 10 February 2015 respectively. Each of the Chapters’ representatives introduced 
their projects  which cause public awareness on social issues such as youth employment, 
family harmony, social inclusion and environmental life to SLW and SEB. By understanding 
government policy and the allocation of related resources, we can adjust our action plan and 
invest our resources more effectively.

Visit Honorary Advisor Jasper Tsang Yok-sing, GBS, JP

Secretaries Forum - Eddie Ng Hak-Kim, SBS, JP, Secretary For Education

Secretaries Forum - Matthew Cheung Kin-Chung,GBS, JP -  Secretary of Labour and Welfare

HARBOUR LIGHTS 
JCI HONG KONG NEWS 
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In 1953, Former US President Nixon visited Hong Kong as part of his 
Far East tour. Out of compassion for the crowded living environment 
of average Hong Kong families and the lack of reading rooms or similar 
public facilities, Vice President Nixon, as he then was, provided books 
and furniture to fund the establishment of the first Nixon Library in Yuen 
Long District of Hong Kong. The first set of books of Nixon Library were 
donated by Hong Kong Jaycees (the former name of JCI Hong Kong) 
which tallied around 7,000. In addition, a novel project in the 1950’s was 
the timely setting up of more than 30 children’s libraries. in 1955, Hong 
Kong Jaycees donated the first mobile Van Library to the Social Welfare 
Office under the Chinese Language Department. As a result, thousands 
of children were given the chance to read and learn.

To echo with the 65th anniversary of the establishment of JCI Hong 
Kong, the “65th Anniversary 18-District Roadshow” with the theme of 
Action with Appreciation (知識型領袖	從感恩開始) would be held at local 
libraries to commemorate the donation of library books in the 1950’s and 
demonstrate 64 years of contribution made to the local communities. 
The Roadshow would also include a sharing of stories of gratitude by 
past awardees of Ten Outstanding Young Persons of Hong Kong and an 
Active Citizen Framework Forum with speakers from the government, 
civil society and business sector to discuss a community challenge and 
trainers of JCI Impact to guide students to devise sustainable solutions 
to tackle the challenge.

KICK-OFF CEREMONY FOR 
THE 18-DISTRICT ROADSHOW

HARBOUR LIGHTS 
JCI HONG KONG NEWS  
THE 18-DISTRICT ROADSHOW
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2015 Asia Pacific Conference (ASPAC) Sabah Party

2015 Asia Pacific Conference (ASPAC) will be held on 11-14 Jun 2015 in SABAH Malaysia! 

Many JCI Hong Kong members may have never visited SABAH and don’t know how to 
engage other members. Don’t worry, NOM IA team have prepared a series of promotion 
activities, to burn the fire and penetrate the DNA of IA and ASPAC in every member!

National International Affairs Commission (NIAC) team have organized a Malaysian theme 
ASPAC party on 31 Jan 2015.  With the wonderful Malaysian songs, food and costume, we 
have got a FULL HOUSE of 56 participants!   

It was glad that we have 2 respectable IA experts to share on the attraction and “must-join” 
items for ASPAC:

• Senator Teresa Poon, JCI 100th Anniversary Celebrations Committee Member, Asia and 
the Pacific

• Senator Fookman Chan, Past Advisor of Asia Pacific Development Council

Every participant would remember the wonderful “SABAH men performance”, and everyone 
was so excited by the lucky draw of Free ASAPC registration ticket. Congratulation to 
National Vice President Anna and JCI Tai Ping Shan Past President Maric to share on the 
free ticket.  Also thank you Senator Fookman for sponsoring some Malaysian food as the 
lucky draw prize!

Of course, to engage all JCI Hong Kong members, we have formed a passionate on-to-
ASPAC OC team, which our OC team Chairman Freddy has shared the logistics arrangement, 
travelling tips and, highlights of SABAH to all the participants during ASAPC party.

Chairman Freddy has led his team to 
visit LOM inaugurations, with Malaysian 
costume on, to bring Malaysia into our 
Chapters.    

In SABAH, you can find:

•  Wonderful JCI members from all 
over Asia and Pacific

•  Wonderful National Night and the 
HK night hosted by JCIHK

•  Wonderful training courses 
conducted by top JCI trainers

•  Wonderful Malaysian food (including 
a meal on NP and Past NPs treat)

•  Wonderful Opening Ceremony and 
programs such as award and Gala 
dinner

So many wonderful 
programs, how can you 
miss our ASPAC 2015?  

HARBOUR LIGHTS 
JCI HONG KONG NEWS 

2015 ASIA PACIFIC CONFERENCE (ASPAC)
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Admin Workshop 2015 
Action for Better Administration!

JCI Hong Kong members always believe “That Government should 
be of law rather than of men”. Admin is as important task for every 
organization.

Admin workshop 2015 has been successfully held on 20 Jan 2015 
with the attandance of about 50 representatives of admin team 
from all 20 chapters! The NOM admin team has shared some smart 
tips for better chapter administration.

PR Star Workshop I & II

PR Star Workshop I - “Holding a Welcome and Respectful JC 
Event for your VIP Guests” was successfully hosted by National 
Corporate Communication Team on January 26 . Our speaker JCI 
Habour PP Senator Junnie Tai shared her 13-year PR experiences 
in JC events. With demonstration by the speaker and role-playing 
activities among our members, we gained crucial PR knowledge 
ranging from communication tactics with government officials and 
VIP guests to dressing etiquette.

On 9th March 2015, PR Star Workshop II- “Effectively Present 
Yourself and Your Chapter in 1 minute” was held with the speaker, 
JCI Lion Rock PP Senator King Yip. He shared his valuable 
experiences on how to make a concise presentation that can 
deliver the intended messages to the listeners effectively as well as 
to give them a deep impression of the speaker. In the workshop our 
members practised the essential skills of introducing the chapters 
and JCI clearly and interestingly.

2015 National Businss Networking Series 1
The Key to Startup a Successful Business

National Business Network (NBN) serve as a platform for JCI 
Hong Kong members to build up their own network, polish 
entrepreneurship and enhance management skills. With a 
series of networking activities “起承轉合”, we aim to enable JC 
members to have an active role in the business community, and 
to learn how to conduct business through leadership skills.

Start-up “起” - Setting up a business, funding & mentorship
Our first NBN gathering was successfully held on 6 Feb, 2015 
with more than 70 participants joining. With the theme “The Key 
to Startup a Successful Business”, our guest speaker Ray Wong 
(Director of Flyer King) shared what are the most important 
elements to become a successful entrepreneur; while our second 
guest speaker Alice So (Senior Manager from Hong Kong 
Cyberport Management Company Limited) shared on how to use 
government funding and social funding to start up own business. 

2015 Up & coming: 
3 Apr - Development “承”- Break through bottleneck in business
5 Jun  - Expansion “轉” - Intellectual Property & marketing skills
16 Oct -  Success “合”- Expanding your business
21-22 Nov -  China Trip, visiting Guangzhou 
  (tentative Plan: 廣州本田汽車, 王老吉涼茶)

HARBOUR LIGHTS 
JCI HONG KONG NEWS
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The National Community Concern Group (NCCG) has conducted a 
one minute survey on the topic of “青年人看施政報告”, with the aim to 
understand young people’s views on the policy address in Hong Kong. 

A total of 341 surveys were collected from young people aged 18-40. The 
survery result announcement was succesfully completed on 3 January 
with 21 media organizations in attendance, and the announcement 
was reported on TVB, RTHK, Commercial Radio Hong Kong, major 
newspapers is Hong Kong and other media channels . 

Results have shown that 45% of the respondants wish the report will 
address the method of resolving social conflict, while 40% hope the 
policy address will help youth to solve the problem of upward mobility 
and housing issues, and 15% are concern of other areas. We were honored 
to have invited National People’s Congress and Past Associate Professor 
of Accounting and Finance, Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Miss Lau 
Pui-King, Priscilla JP; and 2014 Ten Outstanding Young Volunteer Miss 
Yanmi Leung to share on the view of young active citizen about the 
policy address.

This year, a new award “Most Participation Active Citizen Award” has 
been created and Local Chapter responded actively to submit the 
survey. The list of winners is shown below:

Champion: JCI Apex, Runner-up: JCI Sha Tin and JCI Tsuen Wan

We hope to have your continuous support to NCCG and become an 
active citizen. Please give LIKE to NCCG fans page at 
http://www.facebook.com/jcihknccg.

JCI Hong Kong
Power Academy

2015 NATIONAL COMMUNITY CONCERN GROUP

Power Academy was held 
on 28 Feb 2015. Thank you 
for joining the academy and 
the kick off of The Trainer’s 
Mentorship Program (TMP). We 
are excited to have close to 60 
members taking part in the 5 
workshops, each with a different 
focus on project management, 
chairmanship, supervising skills, 
sponsorship and problem solving 
skills. Great thanks to our trainers 
Past National President Senator 
Stanley Ng, JCI Harbour Past 
President Senator Cynthia 
Wong, JCI North District Past 
President Karen Yeung, JCI Sha 
Tin Immediate Past President  
Priscilla Wan, and JCI City 
Thames Ho for their invaluable 
insights and sharing on the topics.

Moreover, National Training 
& Development Commission 
(NTDC) has recruited 26 mentees 
to join our Trainer’s Mentorship 
Program this year, and it is our 
honour to have the guidance 
from our 13 star coaches as their 
mentor! We believe that through 
the Trainer’s Mentorship Program, 
it provides a platform for our 
mentees to practice their training 
skills through direct coaching 
from mentors and to sharpen 
their training skills, and explore 
their learning path in JC.

HARBOUR LIGHTS 
JCI HONG KONG NEWS
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2015 Chinese New Year Bonanza
Over 100 members from 19 chapters attended 2015 JCIHK Alumni 
Club New Year Bonanza in a very classic venue “China Club”, on 
March 7. The afternoon was filled magic shows, games and lucky 
draw. Everyone was able to bring good fortune back home!

JCI Hong Kong 
Alumni Club 
2015

Alumni Club Luncheon with Honorary Patron
The luncheon gathering was hosted by Honorary Patron Senator 
Jennifer Yu. All of 2015 JCIHK Alumni Club Executive Committee 
and LOM SMC Chairmen, Coordinators attended this event.

17th Anniversary Dinner “Alumni Oscar” 
The Alumni Club 17th Anniversary Dinner “Alumni Oscars” was 
held on December 10 2014. With the thoughtful arrangements of 
the organizing committee, the party was successfully held with 
more than 250 guests in a warm and delightful atmosphere. JCI 
Hon. Advisor Senator Sonny Yu and Hon. Patron Senator Jennifer 
Yu presented the ‘JCIHK Alumni Club Chairmen plaque’ to Senator 
Sam Sio at that evening.

Inaugural Ceremony 2015
Alumni Club Chairman Senator Sam Sio received the  
appointment from National President Senator Anthony 
Leung at the Inaugural Ceremony.

Feb Hot Pot Gathering
Hot pot is a good way to gather old friends during winter time. 
Alumni Club held a hot pot gathering on 9th Feb, with more than 
40 people attended.

HARBOUR LIGHTS 
JCI HONG KONG NEWS 
JCI HONG KONG ALUMNI CLUB
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‘‘Jayceettes Academy’’ is a BRAND NEW series 
offering training opportunities to members, enabling 
them to explore possibilities, acquire knowledge & 
skills, a chance to develop their training path in the JCI 
platform and meet more friends. 

Since the kick-off on 11 January, we had arranged fast-
track JCI Impact and Achieve courses on 25 January 
and an inter-chapter chairmanship training on 1 April. A 
series of courses such as ‘‘Train the Trainers’’, business 
etiquette will also be provided until August, which not 
only brings in new elements to the training system, but 
also nurture participants as all-rounded leaders.

公開演講工作坊
由城市女青年商會主辦的「公開演講工作坊」已於 3 月
7 日在總會完滿舉行。本會十分榮幸邀請到 2006 年十
大傑出青年兼國際演講會中國區 2011 年全國英語演講
冠軍 – 林景昇先生分享公開演講秘技，當日有超過 40
位會友出席及
支持。同時，
總會亦正式公
佈今年國際青
年商會公開演
講比賽題目與
細則，讓各會
友為比賽做足
最佳準備。

Chinese New Year Big Bowl Feast Group Photo

Ping Shan Tang Clan Gallery introducing local folk culture and heritage

NP Anthony Leung, PNP Andrew Wong, 
PNP Paul Wu, and LOM Presidents 
wishing everyone a happy new year.

JCIHK members enjoying the Chinese 
New Year Big Bowl Feast

Chinese New Year Big Bowl Feast and 
Agricultural & Cultural Tour

Junior Chamber International Yuen Long was proud to present 
the annual Chinese New Year Big Bowl Feast & Agricultural 
& Cultural Tour on March 1. The event attracted more than 17 
Local Chapters to partipcate with three hundred participants. 
The day tour started off with visit to strawberry farm to 
experience the joy of harvest. Followed by visit to the Pun 
Chun sause and preserved food factory with 100 years of 
history. We also had the oppourtunity to visit Ping Shan Tang 
Clan Gallery introducing local folk culture and heritage. 

Before the feast, all participants enjoyed the game stalls and 
traditional culture performance of lion dance. And of course 
the highlight of the night was The Big Bowl Feast, also known 
as Poon Choi! This is a traditional type of dish originating from 
Hong Kong village Cantonese cuisine. Throughout the event, 
all members were able to build a close relationship between all 
members from different chapters.

Jayceettes Academy
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HARBOUR LIGHTS 
JCI HONG KONG RECOMMENDED EVENTS
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Sister Chapters: JCI Sendai, Japan | JCI Seoul Korea | JCI Bukit 
Mertajam, Malaysia | JCI Makati, Philippines | JCI Manilena,  
Philippines | JCI Taipei, Taiwan

JCI Island
港島青年商會	 www.ijc.hk

JCI Kowloon
九龍青年商會	 www.
jcikowloon.org

Sister Chapters: JCI Mandaue, Philippines | JCI Taipei Jayceettes, 
Taiwan | JCI Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia | JCI Orchid, Singapore | 
JCI Nagoya, Japan | JCI Pan Mac, Macao | JCI Daegu Suseong, 
Korea | JCI Capital, Mongolia

JCI Victoria 
維多利亞青年商會
www.vjc.org.hk

當日有過百名不同組別的會友參與馬拉松籌款，是維多利亞青年
商會65週年首個頭炮活動 !

2015 籌款活動 - 
喜喜洋洋新春跑 !!

Sister Chapters: JCI Seoul DongDaeMoon, Korea | JCI Osaka, Ja-
pan | JCI Tawau, Malaysia | JCI Tainan, Taiwan | JCI Ulaanbaatar, 
Mongolia

Sister Chapters: JCI Minoh, Japan | JCI Mapo | Seoseoul, Korea | 
JCI Hou Kong, Macao | JCI Capitol, Philippines | JCI City, Singa-
pore | JCI TaiChung, Taiwan | JCI Honolulu Chinese, USA

JCI Peninsula
半島青年商會	 www.hkpjc.org

JCI HK Jayceettes
香港女青年商會	
www.hkjtt.org

JCI Harbour
海港青年商會	
www.hjc.org.hk

JCI Yuen Long
元朗青年商會	
www.yljc.org.hk

JCI Lion Rock
獅子山青年商會
www.jcilionrock.org.hk

Sister Chapters: JCI Kariya, Japan | JCI Sibu, Malaysia
JCI Sanchung, Taiwan

HARBOUR LIGHTS  
LOCAL CHAPTERS ACTIVITIES

Appreciation and preservation of Chinese Calligraphy 
Culture in the Hong Kong Community through writing 
揮春 (Hui Chun) for the Chinese New Year.

The 8th Children’s Chinese Calligraphy 
Competition - Community Tour

O! Love Tour

“O! Love Tour” provides a short trip for singleton 
elderly with 2 main objectives:

1. To make the singleton elderly dreams come true 
as some of them may not have a chance to travel to 
overseas before; and

2. To arouse the awareness of the community that we 
need to show more care to the elderly especially for 
those who are self-living.

「不一樣的我•盡展所能」計劃致力實踐「能力提升」，其「視
障咖啡師培育計劃」讓視障人士得到培訓及實習機會，鼓勵他們
認定自我能力及積極面對社會。

活動回顧：http://youtu.be/zsOvoLEtkxo

「不一樣的我 ‧ 盡展所能」計劃之
「視障咖啡師培育計劃」

28 volunteers joined the 
courtesy visit of Siu Sin 
Nursing Centre ( 兆 善
護 老 中 心 ) on Saturday, 
1 4  M a r c h  2 0 1 5 .  T h e 
fo u n d e r  exe m p l i f i e d 
how far one can go in 
expressing appreciation 
t o  t h e  e l d e r l y  w h o 
h ave  co n t r i b u te d  to 
the community but are 
neglected without proper 
care.

JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes Courtesy 
Visit to Elderly Home

Sister Chapters: JCI Manila, Philippines | JCI Dhonburi, Thailand | 
JCI Kaohsiung, Taiwan | JCI Yokohama, Japan

二月份邀請百本集團主席關志康先生分享他初創業時，曾獲得國
際青年商會其中一個分會頒發的創業獎，往後為他在人脈和生意
上帶來新機遇，亦見證了青商平台多年來，在社會各界都積極鼓
舞和培訓很多傑出的青年領袖，讓他們獲得肯定和動力，並一直
默默耕耘回饋社會。

傑出商界名人系列分享會 第三十六屆國際兒童繪畫比賽
暨公開攝影比賽

旗艦工作計劃過去 35 年吸引過萬名兒童參與，今年主題為
「童」繪愛，冀望小朋友揮動手中的畫筆，肩負關愛大使的重
任，學懂欣賞身邊不同才能及文化背景的人，共同繪出尊重與
關愛。

Sister Chapters: JCI Kanazawa, Japan | JCI Songpa, Korea | 
JCI Penang, Malaysia | JCI Balikatan, Philippines | JCI Marina, 
Singapore | JCI Kaohsiung Ladies, Taiwan

Sister Chapters:  JCI Kyoto, Japan | JCI Seoul 
Gwangjin, Korea | JCI Keelung, Taiwan

《元朗青年商會》的重頭節目「龍鳳呈祥喜洋羊，新春共聚同
歡暢 」新春盆菜宴，喜獲香港總會的肯定，有幸成為本年度
的推薦活動。活動的參與人數屢創新高，有 17 個分會，超過
300人參加，大家一同參觀草莓農莊、百年歷史的品珍醬油廠、
及鄧族屏山文物館。本年新增設的攤位遊戲也為各會友帶來不
少的歡樂和禮品，節目尾聲還有終極大抽獎扑金蛋，大家都非
常投入，盡興而歸！在此感謝所有的參加者及來賓，共同度過
難忘的一天，《元朗青年商會》約定大家來年盆菜宴再見 !
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HARBOUR LIGHTS 
LOCAL CHAPTERS ACTIVITIES

JCI Dragon
騰龍青年商會	
www.jcidragon.org.hk

JCI Tai Ping Shan
太平山青年商會	
www.jcitps.org.hk

Sister Chapters: JCI Song Jeong, Korea | 
JCI Nishinomiya, Japan | JCI San Juan, 
PhilippinesSister Chapters: JCI Toyama, Japan | JCI Hsinchu, Taiwan

Sister Chapters: JCI Fukuoka, Japan | JCI Incheon Songdo, Korea
JCI Petaling Jaya, Malaysia | JCI Windy City, Taiwan

JCI City
城市青年商會	
www.jcicity.org.hk

JCI East Kowloon
東九龍青年商會	
www.jciek.org

Sister Chapters: JCI Mandarin, Singapore | 
JCI Ipoh, Malaysia | JCI Sike, Taiwan

The 2nd Univers i ty  E l i tes  Engl ish  Debate 
Competition. We gathered debaters from 11 
different countries and promoted violence free 
communication beyond cultural boundaries. 

Dual-Culture Cup 2015

「愛與望飛翔	-	殘疾人士就業推廣計劃」今年已踏入第四
屆，本年計劃主題為「共融友善伙伴」，早前於一月份舉行
了啟動禮，獲得勞工及福利局康復專員譚惠儀太平紳士擔任
主禮嘉賓，為「愛與望飛翔」2015揭開序幕。

「愛與望飛翔 - 
殘疾人士就業推廣計劃 2015」
友共情 ·和睦社會暨計劃啟動禮

Aspire to Inspire! 
2015 Inaugural Ceremony

The 2015 Board of Directors was installed on January 
18, 2015. It was a memorable night including an exciting 
chemical reaction kick off and a special singing 
performance from a young man with disabilities. 
Heading towards the JCIEK 35th Anniversary and JCIHK 
65th Anniversary, the members of EK will continue to 
work hard and reach for excellence.

Sister Chapters:  JCI Suita, Japan | JCI Boai, Taiwan

JCI Ocean
浩洋青年商會	
www.oceanjc.org.hk

JCI Sha Tin
沙田青年商會	
www.jcishatin.org

JCI North District
北區青年商會	
www.ndjc.org.hk

Sister Chapters:  JCI Naha, Japan | JCI Cosmopolitan, Taiwan

三月份月會暨新春拍賣籌款晚宴

城市青年商會今年踏入三十四週年，而國際青年商會香港
總會今年正是六十五週年。城市青年商會為支持國際青年
商會香港總會，已大量認購總會六十五週年會慶門票，在
各範疇亦全力支持總會。
在剛過去的三月份月會暨新春拍賣籌款晚宴，當日有多位總
會職員及各分會會友出席。本會亦得到總會及各分會支持，
籌得理想數字。令會務運作在足夠資源支持下能順利運作。
而本會各大旗艦工作計劃都順利開始。正所謂”好既開始，
係成功既一半”。希望工作計劃能完滿成功。會員亦透過
參與而實踐	“服務社會•訓練自己”之青商理念。

JCI Queensway
經緯青年商會	
www.jciqueensway.org.hk

Sister Chapters: JCI Okinawa, Japan

Community development is one of the important 
development aspects for young leaders. In order to 
echo JCIHK to impact the community.  We initiate 
the captioned program to the Hong Kong Ethnic 
Minority & Local teenagers, providing a one-day study 
who will have the change to learn visual art through 
photography in their community.

JCI Queensway Volunteer Education – 
Seeing Hong Kong Through Colorful Eyes

北區青年商會董事局就職禮首次於海上郵輪舉行，邀請100位來
自北區的家庭成員一同見證本屆董事局正式上任並共晉自助午餐
及遊覽維港。感激各施與受的參與者 (門券費用，已包括了北區
家庭在活動中的費用和送給他們的福袋禮物包 )，也同樣感到開
心和滿足。

2015 年海上就職禮、30 周年會慶啟動禮
暨一月份月會

Sister Chapters: JCI Wakayama, Japan

6 間中學超過 70名的中學生跑手，在完成「Run	For	Youth	
–	為香港美麗城市而奔跑」工作計劃內為學生提供的馬拉松
培訓後，於二月八日「香港街馬」挑戰自己，展現自己堅持
不懈、向著目標進發的精神，學生跑手們全部完成十公里的
長跑賽事，印證多個月努力成果，更有不少奪得卓越佳績！

國際青年商會香港總會在過去 65年來一直服務社會，並培
訓出不少傑出的領袖人物，讓我們秉承青商精神，向著青商
願景進發，繼續這場青商馬拉松，薪火相傳，於未來繼續培
訓出更多的「真心英雄」！

浩洋青年商會
「Run For Youth – 
為香港美麗城市
而奔跑」

It was successfully held on 14 February. Students were 
interviewed by our volunteers who came from 20 different 
industries, including lawyer, dentist, arborist, interior 
designer, risk analyst, police, merchandiser, marketing 
specialist, etc. We were glad to have the chance to share 
our experience with the students and most of the students 
commented that the event could give them insights and 
benefits preparing for their future career.

V Support Program - Mock Interview I

JCI Bauhinia
紫荊青年商會	
www.bjc.org.hk

Sister Chapters: JCI Uji, Japan | 
JCI Elite, Malayasia

紫 ˙ 在乎感恩

青商讓紫荊，馬來西亞精英和日本宇治的朋友都能恆常
連繫著。
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CORPORATE 
PLATINUM SPONSOR

CORPORATE SPONSOR

TOURBILLON WATCH 

PEARL

JADE

RUBY

BRONZE

• Memorigin Watch Company Limited
•	Star Diamond
•	Anthony Leung - National President 
•	Ken Wong - JCI Treasurer 
•	James Tsui - Strategic Planning Committee Chairman  
•	Eric Tang - 2008 National President 
•	Sam Sio - JCIHK Alumni Club Chairman 
•	Brian Kwan - National General Legal Counsel
•	Ronald Kan - National Executive Vice President
•	Zenith Lin - National Executive Vice President 
•	Aron Wong - JCI Kowloon President 
•	Ivan Mok - 2014 Alumni Club Chairman
•	Noman Choy - 1978 JCI Harbour President
•	Connie Woo - 2011 JCI Victoria President
•	Jeff Ng - 2014 JCI Peninsula President
•	Petula Wong - 2015 JCI HK Jayceettes SMC Chairman
•	Stephen Ma - 2015 JCI Dragon Business Affairs Officer
•	Alex Lam - JCI City Member

• Spencer Suen - 1998 National President
• Alice Liu - 2003 National President
• Ellen Tsang - 2005 National President 
• Gene Tang - 2010 National President
• Timmy Lee, MH - 2011 National President 

GOLD

SILVER

• Paul Yin, SBS, JP - 1976 National President 
• Clement Woo - 2007 National President 
• 2015 JCI Hong Kong National Directors 

• George Lung, BBS, MH, JP - 1993 National President 
• Henry U - 1997 National President 
• Pokit Lok - National Vice President 
• Olive Chan - National Secretary General 
• Matthew Li - National Honorary Treasurer 

• Paul Wu - National Presidential Advisor
• Johnny Kwan - National Immediate Past President 

JCI Victoria | JCI Kowloon | JCI Island  | JCI Peninsula
JCI Hong Kong Jayceettes | JCI Lion Rock | JCI Harbour
JCI Yuen Long | JCI Tai Ping Shan | JCI Bauhinia | JCI Dragon  
JCI East Kowloon | JCI City | JCI Queensway | JCI North District 
JCI Ocean | JCI Sha Tin | JCI Apex | JCI City Lady | JCI Tsuen Wan

• Edmond Pang - 1981 National President 
• Eddy Wong - 1992 National President 
• KK Hon - National Vice President
• Calvin Kwok - National Vice President
• Victor Lam - National Vice President
• Maurice Leung - National Vice President
• Anna Wong - National Vice President

HARBOUR LIGHTS  
LOCAL CHAPTERS ACTIVITIES & ACKNOWLEDGMENT

JCI Tsuen Wan 
荃灣青年商會
www.jcitsuenwan.org

February Monthly Fellowship Gathering of JCI Tsuen 
Wan was held at a café in Kwun Tong on the 25th 
February. Since it was Chinese New Year, we played an 
old, simple East-Asian variant of the lottery dice game- 
it was the Fish Prawn Crab, and some members did 
gave us red pockets. We felt cheerful and had a fun 
time during this Lunar New Year Gathering.

JCI Apex
晉峰青年商會	
www.ajc.org.hk

Sister Chapters: JCI Gifu, Japan

「沒有時間」這句話往往令新會員對青商之路半途而棄 ,	有見
及此晉峰青年商會特別邀請本年度總會法制顧問關德仁參議員
為會友提供一個有效使用 24 小時的方法 , 令現場 60 多位會友
及準會友能得心應手地掌控時間 !	自主我們的生活 !

青商知識講座之如何善用你的 24 小時

Sister Chapters: JCI Yamagata, Japan

JCI City Lady
城市女青年商會	
www.jcicitylady.org.hk

二月份是充滿愛的日子，為了讓大家學懂如何關心別人及了解
自己的需要，是次月會邀請了心理輔導專家劉雅君小姐為大家
拆解「愛的方程式」。當晚亦於各會友的見証下，為今年領導
才能發展組別的感激系列進行啟動儀式，教大家找尋自己與別
人相處的絮語，加強人際關係及溝通技巧，學習欣賞別人的優
點，建立信任，並從活動中了解自己的長短，發掘自己的潛能。

二月份月會《愛的方 程式》暨感激系列開幕禮
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• Paul Wu - National Presidential Advisor
• Johnny Kwan - National Immediate Past President 
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